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BRITISH ICONS
GLOBAL LEGENDS

REBORN

STREET 
TWIN



THE NEXT GENERATION OF BONNEVILLE MOTORCYCLES
MORE BEAUTIFUL. MORE POWERFUL. MORE CAPABLE
Introducing the next generation of the iconic Triumph Bonneville. Five exciting new Bonneville models, 
all with 100% authentic character, beautifully enhanced styling and truly modern performance. From 
the fun and accessible ridability of the new Street Twin, to the timeless style of the Bonneville T120, 
the T120 Black and the legend reborn in the Thruxton and Thruxton R. 
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R

BONNEVILLE
T120 BLACK



THE NEW HEART 
OF A BRITISH TWIN

MORE TORQUE
MORE PERFORMANCE

MORE EXCITING
An all new Bonneville engine family built specifi cally 

for the modern classic riding style. All with much 
more torque low down and across the whole rev 

range for immediate and exciting power delivery, and 
a richer sound you can really feel as well as hear.

900HT

1200HT

1200HP

Three new engines — the 900cc high-torque engine 
of the new Street Twin — delivering 18% more peak torque 
than the previous generation, the 1200cc high-torque 
engine of the Bonneville T120 and T120 Black, and the 
1200cc high-power ‘Thruxton spec’ engine from the 
Thruxton and Thruxton R. All with truly modern capability, 
sensitively incorporated, including ride-by-wire for 
enhanced responsiveness and liquid cooling for amazing 
fuel economy; a 36% improvement on the Street Twin alone.



THE NEW ICON

The new Street Twin is our most contemporary, 
fun and accessible new Bonneville, powered by 
an all new thrilling high-torque 900cc engine. 

With its unique character, distinctive sound, stripped-back 
styling and dynamic riding experience, the Street Twin is 
the perfect Bonneville for today’s rider.



BUILT FOR FUN
BUILT TO RIDE

The new Street Twin combines a sharp, 
refined and stripped-back look, with a low 
seat height, accessible riding position and 
an exciting and responsive new engine for 

maximum fun and everyday ridability. 

A contemporary take on 
the original Bonneville 

silhouette with clean lines 
and minimal bodywork, 
its stylish details and 

finishes include cast wheels, 
a dedicated smaller fuel tank, 
LED rear light, contemporary 

graphics, refined black 
side panels, tail unit and 

mudguards. All enhanced 
through an exciting range of 
tank colours — Cranberry Red, 
Aluminium Silver, Matt Black, 

Jet Black and Phantom Black. 

Its character comes to life 
through the all new 900cc 

‘high-torque’ 8v, single 
overhead cam parallel-twin 

engine. As the name 
suggests, it delivers a 

massive peak torque figure 

of 80Nm at a low 3230rpm
 — an amazing 18% 

more than the previous 
generation. Together with 

an exhaust tuned to 
deliver the unmistakable 

sound of a British twin; 
a rich and raw note that 

matches its character at a 
level you can really hear.

Its chassis and suspension 
deliver dynamic and 

intuitive handling, an 
engaged riding experience 

and a truly modern standard 
of capability with sensitively 

incorporated rider-focused 
technology such as ABS, 

ride-by-wire, traction control 
and slip assist clutch. 

The Street Twin is built to 
ride like a Triumph should.

CRANBERRY 
RED 

ALUMINIUM 
SILVER 

MATT BLACK JET BLACK PHANTOM 
BLACK





The Street Twin is the perfect starting point to build your own special. 
With over 150 new stylish accessories available for the Street Twin 
alone, it’s never been easier to build your own custom Bonneville.

The launch of our new Bonneville accessories range includes new exhausts 
from Vance & Hines and a garage full of custom-inspired parts, from tail tidys 
to bench seats and beautiful compact bullet indicators to name only a few.

150+
ACCESSORIES

BUILT TO MAKE 
YOUR OWN



To make it easier, we’ve created a set of exciting ‘inspiration kits’ to 
use as the starting point for building your special or to have fi tted 
by your Triumph dealer as a complete set. All have been designed for 
individuality — including a stripped-back ‘Scrambler’ kit, an aggressive 
city ‘Brat Tracker’ kit, and a more casual sporting ‘Urban’ kit.

INSPIRATION KITS 

THE SCRAMBLER
STRIPPED-BACK OFF-ROAD STYLE

  BRUSHED HIGH-LEVEL 
VANCE & HINES EXHAUST SYSTEM* 

  REAR MUDGUARD REMOVAL KIT 
WITH COMPACT REAR LIGHT 

 BROWN RIBBED BENCH SEAT

 COMPACT LED INDICATORS 

  BRUSHED ALUMINIUM SUMP GUARD

 ‘ACE’ STYLE HANDLEBARS 

  BRUSHED VANCE & HINES 
SLIP-ON SILENCERS 

 COMPACT LED INDICATORS

 SHORT TINTED FLY-SCREEN 

  SIGNATURE SINGLE WAXED COTTON 
AND LEATHER PANNIER

THE URBAN
THE CASUAL STYLE WITH A 

MORE AGGRESSIVE RIDING STANCE

 

 

 

*Off -road use only.

Availability of exhausts, rear mudguard removal kits and indicators are governed by local market legislation. Please check with dealer for availability. 

 BRUSHED VANCE & HINES SLIP-ON SILENCERS

 REAR MUDGUARD REMOVAL KIT 
WITH COMPACT REAR LIGHT 

BLACK RIBBED BENCH SEAT

COMPACT LED INDICATORS

 BLACK ‘BARREL STYLE’ 
HANDLEBAR GRIPS AND BRUSHED 
ALUMINIUM SUMP GUARD

LENCERS

THE BRAT TRACKER
MORE AGGRESSIVE CITY CUSTOM STYLE



The timeless style and the iconic character of 
the original is reborn in the new Bonneville T120.

Crafted to the highest standard of detailing, quality and fi nish, and 
matched by the capability and performance of a truly modern classic, the 
new T120 is powered by the all new Bonneville 1200cc high-torque engine 
providing refi ned handling and comfort from a purposeful chassis and 
tuned suspension. Original iconic detailing and a choice of classic colours, 
the stunning new Bonneville T120 is a stylish and distinctive statement 
of Triumphs past and present. A genuine icon, beautifully evolved. 

A TIMELESS ICON
BEAUTIFULLY 
EVOLVED



A new style icon, the Bonneville T120 Black 
has real pedigree, presence and performance. 

With the iconic character, quality, performance and 
capability of the T120, the new mean and moody 
Bonneville T120 Black is transformed, from its distinctive 
dark brown seat and fully blacked-out details including 
rims and exhaust, through to the sophisticated tank 
and mudguard paint fi nish in Matt Graphite or Jet Black. 
The result is stunning.

THE NEW 
STYLE ICON



The breathtaking new Thruxton returns the 
legendary café racer to its performance roots.

With all the power provided by its 1200cc high power 
‘Thruxton spec’ engine, it delivers all the sharp handling, 
agility and capability to match its beautifully aggressive 
and authentic Thruxton styling.

THE CAFÉ RACER
REBORN



The ultimate factory café racer, the new Thruxton R is arguably 
the most thrilling and full-blooded sports classic you can buy. 

Building on the capability of the Thruxton, the ‘R’ is equipped to the highest 
specifi cation with Brembo monobloc calipers, Showa big piston forks, Öhlins 
rear suspension and Pirelli Diablo Rosso Corsa tyres. Designed to deliver the 
poise, power, performance and capability to live up to the legendary name. 

THE ULTIMATE
CAFÉ RACER



To celebrate the new Bonneville family, we’ve created an exciting 
collection of high-quality casual clothing and accessories for men 
and women. Inspired by the unparalleled history of the Triumph 
Bonneville and manufactured to the same exacting standards.

INSPIRED BY THE RICH HISTORY OF BONNEVILLE
THE BONNEVILLE COLLECTION



When you have found the Triumph that perfectly fi ts the way you 
want to ride, that’s all you’ll want to do. Ride, and keep on riding.

It’s why every bike that leaves our factory is designed with obsessive attention to detail, built to 
exacting standards and then tested to its limits. So it delivers the perfect ride, again and again.

All our bikes come with a 2-year unlimited mileage warranty that covers every component. 
The same warranty also covers all Triumph Genuine Parts, so it is worth making sure that you 
never compromise your ride with anything less than the best.

And to ensure your Triumph keeps delivering the ultimate ride year after year, the workshops at 
your local Triumph dealership are staff ed by factory trained Triumph technicians, ensuring only 
the very best care for your pride and joy.

PARTS, 
WARRANTY 
& SERVICE
THE 
ROAD 
AHEAD…

CONTACT 
 YOUR LOCAL 
DEALER TO 
BE ONE OF 
 THE FIRST 
 TO RIDE ONE



The photography within this brochure shows Triumph motorcycles being used 
by expert professional riders in protective gear under professionally controlled, 
closed course conditions. Triumph does not endorse or encourage stunts, tricks 
or any form of irresponsible riding. At Triumph, we want every ride to be safe 
and enjoyable. Always ride safely, defensively and within the limits of the law. 
Always ride appropriately for road conditions. Always ride within your ability. 
Take a riding skills course. Always wear an approved helmet, eye protection 
and appropriate protective clothing. Always insist that all passengers do the 
same. Never ride while under the infl uence of alcohol or drugs. Study your 
owner’s manual and inspect your Triumph motorcycle before riding. Data 
given to UK market specifi cation. Some Triumph motorcycles are designed as 
street motorcycles. Triumph does not support the use of street motorcycles 
in off -road environments. Street motorcycles are not suitable for off -road 
use. Triumph does not endorse or encourage the use of street motorcycles
off -road. Off -road use could expose yourself and others to serious personal 
injuries or even death. Silencers: Triumph accessory silencers are not for use 

on the public roads. Unless otherwise stated, Triumph accessory silencers do 
not conform to on-road noise or emissions standards in countries where such 
standards apply. Use on-road may therefore violate the law. These products are 
designed for closed circuit competition use only. Triumph accessory silencers 
will require a specifi c tune download, which is available from your authorised 
Triumph dealer. Specifi cation may vary by market. Some accessories are 
prohibited by local law. As a motorcycle owner/rider, it is your responsibility 
to know of and comply with all local laws. If you have any doubt, contact 
your local authorities. All details correct at time of going to press. Triumph 
Motorcycles Limited reserves the right to make changes without prior notice. 
Please consult your dealer for model and colour availability. Please note that 
this brochure contains images of motorcycles that feature accessories and this 
may or may not be stated. Triumph Motorcycles Limited takes no responsibility 
for any misunderstanding of standard specifi cation that this may cause.
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